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is tme for E7-i7ain to take stec'k the

industrial action ty those sections of :he National Cnion „-

Mineworkers which are on strike even though they have bCen

denied their democratic right to a strike ballot.

The first point to note is that those miners who have balloted

have Peen hart at work these past 16 weeks producing a

considerable amount of coal and earning good money.

That in itself must suggest that the industrial action has teen

devoid of purpose or justification for the rest.

All agree, even the leadership of the Labour party, that the

miners have been made a good pay offer.

All agree that record levels of capital investment ar,, being

pumped into the coal industry - double the investment in the

coal industries in the whole of the rest of the European

Community out tog.-ther.

All agree, although some fail to recognise it, that the Coal

Boa7'd and th,- Government have taken action to see that not one

single miner will be mate compulsorily redundant, and to provide

the most generous pay-offs for those who volunteer for

ret==,ncy.

7he insistence by Scargill that

7i7. 70 7tatter how o.,enc7:cm-'.c, oust be retair-led fo2

7h7=7.- is a policy :hat has never '7een adopted

h ist - 'e ocal'tntnttry'
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And it is a policy which is doing great damage, not to the
Government or the Coal Board, but to every miner on strike, and
to many other workers in other industries. They are the real
victims of Scargill's strike.

To those miners on strike the cos: of Scargill has teen £351,
L los= wages. Their debts vile

standards dRcline.

For :hose miners who want to see an expanding coal industry the
cos: of Scargill has teen thP 7oss nf important -x7-)Lort orders
that could be providing jobs ant opportunities for miners in
Durham. instead they are lost to the continent. In the last
three months,the campaign that the Government ant the Coal Board
were so successfully waging to persuade industrialists to
convert to coal has come to a standstill. in the same three
months of last year we persuadet 169 firms to convert to coal.
In the three months this-year more firms have cancelled :heir
applications.than have applied for them. That is another cost
of Scargill.

The Soargill strike action now threatens pits all over the
country with geological faults and breakdown of eduipment which
may well mean pit closures in pits which would otherwise have
had a good future_ Another cost of Scargill. And he has
prevented 20,000 miners who would like to have taken advantage
of voluntary early retirement from doing so.

The toll in his own industry hab been heavy, at a time when its
futurc, s-ould be bright: Not content with- that, however,
Scarzill, in desperation, is now trying to inflict it on otter
industries. The steel industry has already suffered
retiTndancies on a scale that twarfs the small number of clos1Jres
of 1;ne,'onomic bts that is envisaged by the Coal Soart. The

-,4teel industry is just beginning to gain tack markets, to build
nrPr 'nook and to look to excanz,' on instead of

contraction. But if Scar.s-ll succPts -in clo-=-7,ng Llanwern and
-p will 7r,sp t:Hp jobs of thousand'= of czteelworker---.

They wil7 lose orers for the British Steel industryfrom hnme
2nd a'nr,flat ant they w-ill ,ose one of _heir best customers. That

s e cost of Scargill steel -'nciustry.
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Surely soon sanity must prevail and the miners must demand that
their leaders sit down with the Coal Board and agree, as they
cam agree, a plan for coal that will give Britain the most
successful coal industry in Europe and secure for miners a
prosperous future. If miners leaders take that as their
objective agreement could be reached within days, and the damage
to jobs and to miners' families could cease.

END.


